
Successful sales come from a database

Visual-Adress is a universal tool for your marketing and sales department as
well as field reps. The nucleus is a perfect address management system,
around which are grouped multifaceted note databases, an appointment
manager and a document storage system. Data from external applications
can also be easily linked with the addresses. This flexibility makes Visual
Adress a complete solution for your office or sales department.
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The whole application is centered around the
easy-to-use address management system.
Notes, address-related documents and
appointments are grouped around the ad-
dresses. This offers you not only a complete
customer history but also enables you to
make selections via the fields of all connected
database tables.

Address-related data, which you
define, can be saved in the extra info
tab. For instance, sales figures can
be added at regular intervals from
external systems. Who is to receive
which Christmas gift, a route des-
cription of how to reach a customer
or simply additional information on
an address can be placed here.

The structure of large groups can be
determined using address relation-
ships. You can set up each address
as a main address with as many
sub-addresses as you like. Each
sub-address may be divided further.
In this way, products sold per buyer,
per company and for the whole
group can be displayed.

Address data

Table format Address relationships

Fast and direct searching

Telephone dialing with unit counterExtra info can be freely defined

Telephone dialing via modem
Country-specific address layout
ZIP code file with locality and area code
Automatic check for duplicate addresses
Drop-down list boxes with master data

You can find your addresses easily,
quickly and in a variety of ways in
the search window. You can also
see the details of an address here or
dial the telephone number. To edit
an address, simply click on it.

You may choose to display the addresses in
table format. You can determine the availa-
ble fields yourself. Using an activated filter
you see all relevant addresses on one list.
When you edit an address, you switch
automatically to the single record format and
back again.
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Clear overview of the dates for a
whole weekly.

For each address you can enter as many no-
tes as you like. The entries are displayed sor-
ted by date but may also be filtered. Together
with the document entries displayed here, this
provides a complete history on the customer
or potential customer.

Many details can already be seen in
the monthly overview.

The integrated Appointment Manager is the
ideal tool for schedule planning. When defi-
ning note types you can stipulate that the sa-
me data also be available in the Appointment
Manager. In addition to the weekly, monthly
and yearly overviews, a pending/done tasks
manager and an alarm clock function are also
available.

All fields from the notes can be used
together with fields from the address
in a filter. This makes it possible to
call up, for example, all customers of
a certain product, or all potential
customers not visited for 3 months.

The weekly overview provides a detailed dis-
play of appointments. With the mouse you can
drag appointments and drop them wherever
you want. As all the data are only entered
once, the customer history is always correct.

Analyzable notes

Notes as appointments

Note fields can be used in the filter

Schedules + tasks

Weekly overviewMonthly overview

In the Database Designer you can establish
up to 255 different note types. Each note table
can be divided into fields. Drop-down list
boxes are also available. This enables you to
make perfect entries and to obtain a specific
list of the data.

Address filter directly applicable to notes
Displays all notes, appointments, documents

Type of display for overview and editing
255 fields per note type
255 freely definable database tables

Notes can be divided into fields



You can give your documents a 50-
character description, with remarks
and key words.

Not only yearly mailings but also the count-
less individual letters were taken into conside-
ra- tion. For many word processing functions
templates and macros are available, in order
to create the letterhead, sender and form of
address at the touch of a button. With a fax
software link it is possible to send faxes
without switching programs.

In the Document Manager you can store texts,
illustrations or spreadsheets of the most com-
mon programs for each address. With one
click the relevant program including the data is
started. The breakdown into folders and joint
use of document templates enables first-class
organization. Documents with no related ad-
dress can also be used.

You can search according to all
fields in the document information.
The documents found can also be
entered for other addresses.

Document Manager

Direct link to word processingDetailed document description Various search possibilities
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E-Mail

Internet

Password protection on all documents
Automatic directory selection and file name
Post-editing of form letters
Macros for letters, mailings and faxes
Integration of Winword, Excel, Ami Pro, etc.



Addresses, master data and notes
can be imported in 19 data formats
recurrently and can consequently
also be balanced. For example from
an external order processing or
outlook.

The password manager controls the inspecti-
on of notes, appointments and documents.
Furthermore, you can block individual pro-
gram functions as well as determine the
language for each user.

The database designer makes it simple to
create your own data tables and save the
screen displays. External data can be integra-
ted on-line. In this way you can use a product
master list as a drop-down list, for example, or
display order data in the customer history.

Addresses-, master data- and note
tables can be exported in different
formats under application of all fil-
ters. An outlook export makes also
the transfer possible at palmtops.

The integrated list designer enables you to
design all print analyses according to your
needs. Existing lists can be easily supple-
mented or copied and adjusted. A print pre-
view function enables you to evaluate the
design. The user-friendly environment corre-
sponds to that of a modern word processing
system.

Lists and forms

List designer with drag and drop

Easy administration

Recurring import Flexible export Comprehensive password manager

On-line links to external data
Client manager(up to 255 address master lists)
Screen design for master lists and notes

Database designer for various data formats

Group section break and math functions

User-friendly environment

Picture integration, line and border design
All Windows fonts and characters

Access to all data fields
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Functions in all versions

21 different field types

ADO universal data access

Adress modification also at children

Adress preview that recording

Link at external systems

Assistans for complex tasks

Senderinformation in 4 languages

Taskbar freely definably

Visit report (utilization)

Automatically lettersalutation

Database Access-2000

DDE-Server for external programs

Test of adressduplication

Drag & Drop-Server for documents

Labeles freely definably

Export freely definably

Colored displays

Faxsupport from adressmask

Fieldprofiles (visible / mandatory)

Filter off all fields

History with notetype + documents

Import in 19 formats

Permanent countries incl. Areacode

Long filename supported

Macros in VBA for Winword

Marks arbitrarily per users

Maximum 2’000’000’000 records

Maximum 20 records per index

Maximum 255 fields per index

Maximum 999 indices

Polyglot userinterface

Polyglot fieldsdatas

Network capable

Note type to utilization

OLE-Server for ext. Applikation

ZIP-codelist (CH, FL, A, D)

Possibility to calculating(also online)

Page view for all lists

Repair and optimise for database

Circular with userlead

Sort of all fields

Internal and external masterdata

Searchitem

Searchitem freely definably

Tableview and single

Tableview on/off

Phoneprovider list

Phonedial from PC

Symbolbars freely definably

Count the filtered datarecords

Clipboard (example Adresses)

And much more . . .

All Functions per version

Password administration

Document administration

Twixtel search/import

Email-Integration (Mapi32 necessarily)

Internet (MS-IExplorer necessarily)

Fax directly from adressmask

Light Office Profi

Basis function (sees left)

Filter of all notetype

System-requirements

RAM

Prozessor

Operating system

Min. 32 MB RAM

Min. Pentium 133 Mhz

Min. Windows 95 / 98

Recom. 64 MB RAM

Recom. Pentium 300 Mhz

Recom. Windows NT / 2000

Options

Sesam-Interface

SQL-Version

Visual-Exchange

Online - Interface to Fakt, Debi, Kredi

Microsoft SQL-Server, Oracle on asks

Bidirectionaly Synchronisation for Branches/Laptop

General information

Database: MS-Access-2000, ADO (no Access-license required)

Direct access to Access, dBase, Foxpro, Paradox

ODBC-access to database from mainframe

Programming language: Microsoft Visual-Basic

Polyglot programm and online-help

Manual in german, french or english available

Manufacturer

Entwicklung und Support

Poststrasse 96

CH-8957 Spreitenbach

Abex Software AG

Telefax:

Mail:

Internet:

Telefon:

+41 (0)56 410 17 05

Info@abex.ch

www.abex.ch

+41 (0)56 410 17 07

Autocopy of Emails in Docu.administration

Databasedesigner

Productive reportdesigner

Integrated schedules administraton

Alarm clock for unsettled dates and tasks

Subsequent dataprocessed with TwixTel

Series change / delition

Mark / unmark with filter

Free screen arrangement

Pending tasks

Profiles administration and print

Reorganise document management

All address numbers new

All search items new

Search duplicates

All letter salutation new


